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The Snipe is a spacious ranch with a wide-open floor plan that

is accented by lots of  windows for natural light.  The Snipe has a huge

21’ 7” x 18’ 0”Great Room.  The Great Room, with its 14’ 0” ceiling

is a wonderful place for relaxing or entertaining.  With the morning

room and breakfast bar flowing into the Great Room, the open plan

allows for those in the Kitchen to be included in the family’s activities.

The vaulted ceilings in the Great Room, Kitchen and Master Suite

contribute to a vacation like feeling!

The two Secondary Bedrooms are located on the other side of

the home from the Master Suite for privacy.  The Master Suite,

includes a vault and features many amenities such as a walk-in closet,

large 3’6” x 6’0” garden tub, his and her vanities and a huge separate

sit-down shower.

A Suite over the garage with full bath and walk-in closet is also

included and can be used as a “rec. room”, home office, home theater,

generational suite or even fourth bedroom among other uses.

Suburban Homes “Star-Tech” system and 6” walls mean that your

energy costs will be up to 66% less than other average new home

construction.  Ask us how!

As always, we will customize your home to make it perfect for

YOU!Shown with Elevation “B”
Optional Bay Window and Additional Stone



*Note:  Artist Renderings.  See Actual Plans For Accurate Information*

-Vaults in the Great Room, Kitchen, Master

Bedroom,  and Bedroom 3

- Media Room over the garage

-2204Square Feet
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